
USAgent
John Walker
SKILLS
Shield, Wrestling; Acrobatics, Martial Arts,
Tumbling; Military; Leadership

POWERS
+ 2 Skin Armor

POWERS
Chain Mail Armor +1 Body Armor
Vibranium Shield +11 defense. Invulnerable
to sonic and concussion attacks. +4 dam-
age when used as blunt weapon.

Calling: Soldier
Personality: John Walker is a very patriotic 
man who fells compelled to take charge of situa-
tions. Walker can still be arrogant at times but he
has learned to be more lenient to others. Even
though his parents are dead, he has a tendency to
talk to them when he is alone, as if they were still
alive.

History
John Walker’s brother, Mike, was killed in action

during the Vietnam War. This greatly affected
Walker, who wanted to be a hero like his brother.
After leaving the military, Johnny heard about the
Power Broker, a mystery man who claimed that he
could give people superhuman strength. Walker and
a friend took the treatment and gained increased
strength.

Walker downed a costume and called himself the
Super-Patriot. He claimed that Captain America
was out of touch with modern America. A little
later, Captain America confronted Walker, who
challenged him to a contest of might. Captain
America refused Walker but warned him that he
would catch him if he did anything illegal.

Sometime after that, Steve Rogers resigned as
Captain America due to pressure from the federal
Commission of Superhuman Activities. The
Commission then asked Super-Patriot to become
the sixth man to wear the Captain America cos-
tume.

In actuality, the chairman of the Commission was
an agent for the Red Skull. This situation led to a
government scandal wherein the truth was revealed
as to the Commission’s sinister agenda. Walker and
Rogers made their report to the Commission, who
asked Rogers to become Captain America again.
Walker gained a new identity, USAgent.

Since then, Walker joined the Avengers. He later
had a very successful solo career before ending up
leading a task force called Maximum Security.
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